
at my hous« In the country," »nl<J a
Port nil Prjncfi business man yester-
day. "Thry drink und chant and dancn
nimnst Incessantly for several days ntul
night*,swnylng to and fro rhythmical-
ly while others am going around. In
thrlr patois thry keep on Hinging nnd
praying to tho spirits, and when they

awing thrlr knives as they circle about
n flro thry are really horrible. On
these occasions they never the heads of
chickens nnd then seize the bodies to

drink thn warm blood. They pull out
the heart and certain other organs
which tliry derm sacred and devour
thorn raw. There ure many children
who dlsnpppnr nnd who are sacrificed,'
but them are very few prosecutions as
a result."

The man nnd woman worn convicted
through the efforts of a mother whose
Infant they had stolen. The little body

when found was terribly mutilated, In-
dicating cannibalism.

Convictions Not Popular

There nro Bald to have been very few
precedents for a conviction after a
voodoo murder. Allappeals for a com-

itnutßtfon of the death sentence have
|been denied.

In Cuba the government Is having a
similar experience. A dispatch to the
Herald says that nothing ever so
aroused Havana— ln fact, all Cuba

—
as

tho recent trial of a voodoo doctor for
the murder of a twenty-months-old
child named Zolla.

'
Its little,body was

found mutilated and Its heart cut out.
It has been known, of course, that

voodooism was still practiced Inthe in-

terior of the Island, as Ifhas been ever
since the negroes were brought from
Africa, centuries ago, but It was sup-

posed the practices now In vogue were
comparatively harmless. Investigation

of the death of the child Zolla, however,

has disclosed that practices of a most
revolting character, even going as far

as cannibalism, arc still carried on lv
the more remote districts.

"King" Boucourt, a negro of African
birth, is accused of being the chief In

the murder of Zolla. Juana Tabares,

an old negress, is alleged to ha\"e gone
to him to be cured of an Illness of long
standing, and he is said to have told
her that the only remedy that would do
her any good was to get the heart of
a white person.

The woman's faith Inthe voodoo doc-
tor was implicit, and she and her
friends at once made plans to kidnap n.
white child. The first attempt was un-
successful. A child was seized, but its
absence was discovered in time and It
was recovered. In tho case of little
Zolla the warning was too late.

Judge Landa hastened to Gulra dn
Medena, the scene of tho tragedy, and
as the result ot the evidence he ob-
tained Boucourt is now on trial. About
a dozen other negroes have been ar-
rested, charged with being accessories
to the crime. It Is not doubted that
Boucourt will be punished by death,

but extreme difficultyis found in mak-
ing the witnesses tell anything about
the voodoo practices, as they fear, they

will themselves become marks for
vengeance..

In Cuba, as elsewhere in the West
Indian countries, voodoo ceremonies
are invariably held In the night, and
consist of prayers to a snake, which is
exhibited during hysterical manifesta-
tions by the priest and priestess. A

dance Is given which Is marked by the
wildest debauchery, according to the
slight testimony on the subject and oc-
casionally by the sacrifice of a human
child.

The verdict which was rendered by
the five Judges in tho celebrated
witches' trial was rather a surprise to
the community at large, though be-
cause of the nature of the tactual evi-
dence it -was difficult to fix the respon-

sibility accurately. The death penalty
was asked for the principals, but the
court decided that only Victor Molina,

who had been convicted of the actual
murder, should suffer the extreme pen-
alty of the law, and he was sentenced
to be garrotcd. Domingo Boucourt, the
chief witch, who planned the deed
which his followers executed so faith-
fully, was sentenced to life imprison-
ment. The Tabares, man and wife, re-
ceived twelve years and one day. Ru-
perto Ponce, who, with Molina, ab-
ducted the child, received fourteen
years and one day, and Julian Amara
and Jorge Cardenas, as accomplices,
were sentenced to six years and one
day of Imprisonment.

Linguistic Reciprocity the Good Work of the Alliance Francaise

"Indeed, so strong Is the bond of In-
terest ami sympathy between France

and America," said M. Funck Bren-
tano, who has just completed four
months of traveling conferences in the
United States under the auspices of
the Alliance Francaise, "that the

French people prefer to hear and ac-
quire Kngllsh through an American

'
rather than un Oxford or Cambridge
authority."

ceived that thrice tho lecture room had

to be changed in the interest of space
to accommodate the French audiences
that nocked to hear Knglish as it is
spoken in America!

British satirists and humorists please
take notice!

"The progress French language anjl
literature are making in America,"
said M. Brentano, "Is most encourag-
ing. Ihave given more than eighty

conferences in the larger cities as far
west as San Francisco, Seattle, Daw-
son City, Vancouver island, Hrltfsh
Columbia, Canada— everywhere the

alliance has established groups. From
tho most cultured, select audiences, in
private homes or clubs, to the packed
lialls In tho board of education free
lecture rooms, Ihave spoken on 'The
Hiistillo,' 'The Iron Ma.sk,' 'The Hidden
Letter,'

'
Louis XlVs Court,' 'Racine's

France's present- activity In propa-

gating Its language in tho United

Aside from exchange of professors

between France and America. Harvard
for the last three years has been swap-

ping students. The third student sent

over from the Sorbonne is now at Har-
vard, where, according to the provision
of tho Hyde fund, he gives Inexchange

for Kngllsh three hours a week of

French Instruction.

Plays,' and always to bo surprised by

the quick grasp and responsiveness of
my hearers. In the board of education
courses the audiences were almost
wholly American born."

Here are some don'ts for intending
settlers: ,

Don't rush out west and take up a
homestead under a government project
without thinking over the matter.

Don't imagine that the lrrigator can
succeed without work. He must toil
to win.

Don't go west without some ready
money. You will need it for necessi-
ties, for lumber and nails, for farm
implements. A house must be built
for yourself and family. A stable is
needed for horses and cattle.

Don't think you can liveIn town and
still work your farm. You must Hvn
on tho farm, not constructively, but
actually.

Don't sit down and wait for a crop.
Help It along by Intelligent effort.

Don't imagine putting water on Urn

soil willmake up the cultivation. The
land must be cultivated.

Don't forget that farming In the arid
region is not like farming in the eatst.
The easterner who locates Inthe desert
has much to leara

Dont's for Settler*

Not only has the strong room, burglnr

und dynamite-proof doors, but it is
guarded day und night by v body of
army officers, 100 strong, who, with
loaded revolvers und drawn Iwords, are
ready at any moment to repel an attack

upon the treasure house.
The ttliali vi' Persia owns more pre-

Take tho priceless gems belonging to
Nicholas IIand his family. Before tho
war broke out between Russia and
Jupiin tho majority of tho Jewels were
tying about in their Katln-lineil cases
in boudoirs and dressing rooms, now
they are stored in v monster strong

room many feet below the royul palace
ot St. Petersburg.

The world's royal jewels are as much
looked after hs Its secret war weapons,
and stringent measures are adopted for
their protection in times of both peace
und war.

States Is largely due to James Hazen
Hyde. • .. '

;

While a Harvard student Mr. Tlyde
•was active in the Cercle Francaise,
founded at the university. in 1886-87 for
French debates and reproduction of
French plays. Mr. Hyde conceived the

idea of bringing to the university lead-
ing French scholars to deliver under
the auspices of the Cerclo .Francaise
lectures upon literature, art and tho
drama. To this end' he gave to Har-
vard university $30,000 to establish
what has since become famous as the
"Hyde conferences." An Impetus was
Eiven to the movement by the success
of M. Brunetlere, who came. to this
country in 1897, at the Invitation of
Johns Hopkins university, to find sub-

sequently hearty reception at other

American universities. In formulating
his plans Mr.'Hyde wus ably assisted
by his formal' professor of French, 51.
Adolph Cotifij who went fromHarvard
to Columbia university in 189a, to or-
ganize tho French department, of
which he is still the unlo head.

Upon quittingHarvard young Hyde's
love of French went with him. With
Professor Cohn's usslstanco he estab-
lished in New York a' few years ago

the ilrst group of the Alliance Fran-
caise in America^

So rapidly did kindred groups organ-

Izo elsewehere that less than three

years ago \u25a0' a federated alllanco wus
made, Inducting the circles of Har-
vard, ltttdcllffe. Princeton, Unlversltey

of Pennsylvania, Yale, College of New
York, etc., tho whole' uftiliatlng with
the Alliance Fnuietilse at Paris, estab-
lished.more than. twenty, years. It tn>
eludes In.its service the moat distin-
guished men and women In tho arts
und sciences throughout .the \u25a0 world.

\u25a0

- -
\ ~i

\u25a0.

'. ,

The ceremonies begin with a bath
of goat's blood. Then the sacred ser-
pent is brought out in a cage and the
candidate for high office mounts the

box for inspiration, holy recognition
and acceptance. The virtue of the
serpent is supposed to ascend through
the bare feet Into the body of the cun-•dilate. While, priest or queen is getting
wisdom the serpent in the cage Is
poked with a stick from behind, and
made to go through unusual contor-

It Is not long since it was declared
that the rulers of Haiti not only

winked at voodooism, but It was said
that high officials, even President Hlp-
polyte himself attended tho annual

voodoo festivals, when the island
\u25a0was ransacked to make it the one
grand event of tho year. Government
money was scattered among the fana-
tics and their favor sought, as If they
were tho power of the land. Once the
priest gets his clutch on a man he
loses strength of mind and churucter.
Once a member he attends all the fes-
t:vuls and joins in every orgy.

In Haiti to .ay half naked ne-
gresses cook their bananas in drawing

rooms once resplendent with the social
life of the French aristocracy of 120
years ago. Ruined temples and
Churches built by the French are
nightly profaned by the hideous rites
of the voodoo. It is said that many of
the native negroes there- are growing

more African than were their Da-
hoineyan forefathers when brought

over in slave ships two centuries ago.

Winked at I:

\u25a0 Mario Levean, who died some five

.'years ago in New Orleans, was also

of this cult. Her fame as a voodoo
jiriestess was so great that half the
colored population of the city went in-

to mourning. She was an expert hair-
dresser and had the entree of many

families. Thus she learned much of

their personalities and home life and
it is said was enabled to work her
Voodoo charms with great financial
success.

The Sioux Indian buck wins the ad-

miration of braves and maidens by

"ridingup and down on a tight rope or
lariat, running through his flesh and

proving his prowess by enduring the
sgony longer than other contestants.

In this state ot frenzy almost any

kind of crime, bloodshed or butchery

may bo committed. Even on our Jer-
sey coast there was a voodoo queen,

\u25a0who died in 1893, greatly beloved and
\u25a0widely lamented.

Down In New Mexico the Devil
Cancers dance on beds of live coals
and cactus thorns, winding up by

mutilation— the eating >of tarantulas,

scorpions and rattlesnake heads. They

do not seem to' mind the torture, with
nil Its hideous suffering-.

Devout voodooists will actually eat

human flesh. According: to many ac-
counts they have hideous rituals of

worship, including dances in caves and
darkened temples and often ending

with the wildest forms of excitement
and debauchery.

InLouisiana in slave days the man
who took a dislike to an overseer sent

for a conjuror to come and voodoo the
overseer. The voodoolst would ask
J3O but finally reduce the price to a

pittance. Such practices are the be-
ginning of criminal voodooism, which,

carried to the limit in tropical coun-
tries, ends in mutilation and all sorts
of criminal practices as ordered by th?
voodoo priest of the neighborhood.
Crime, murder and the sacrifice of
human lifeare the climaxes.

"When a man's mind becomes tainted
with this belief he often runs to some
professional voodoo for advice and
help. It may be a fortune teller, a
clairvoyant, a bogus priest of some

'.outlandish cult, a medicine man among

the Indians, a snake charmer inIndia,

a native doctor In China or an un-
scrupulous fortune teller of the Bow-
ery in New York.

HAITI'S special Mardi Gras fea>
ture a few weeks ago, the exe-
cution of two voodoo cannibals

—a man and a woman—again brings

to attention the practices of that hor-
rible sect. It was hoped that the exe-
cution would once more strike terror
to the voodoo fanatics of the West

indies. The culprits were marched
through the town to the cemetery and
there beside the grave of the murdered
child shot to death by a squad of
soldiers. It is a singular fact that
while voodooism flourishes among the
biacks and half breeds of tropical
icountries, yet the superstitious rites,

horrible and otherwise, of other fana-
1tics" are of the same class of insane
phenomena observed since the begin-

ning of time in different parts of the
world.

Was not the Sorbonne opened the
last winter— the first time In the his-
tory of France

—
to an American pro-

fessor, Barrett Wendell of Harvard
university, in a series of lectures in
English on American ideas and institu-
tions?

Bu favorably wns the innovation re-

Practically what the kaiser and his
advisers would have our government

do in the Interests of a reciprocal prop-
agation of German and Kngllsh lan-
guages and letters the Federated Alll-
unce has already successfully estab-
lished between Paris and the United
States, independent of government
patronage. The work of the alliance
Is sustained wholly through personal

service and private contribution.

Now that distance has been practi-
cally annihilated there is no reason,

maintain the kaiser's advisers, why

there should not be established be-
tween tho universities of the Old and
the New Worlds the scholastic Inter-
change that obtained In the Middle
Ages, when the great scholars went
a-leoturing from Naples, Bologna,
Paris, Cologne and Oxford with stu-
dents in their train.

ambassador to the United States,

Baron Speck yon Sternburg, suggest-

ing to President Roosevelt an exchange

of professors between Germany and
America Is a flattering compliment to

the Federated Alliance Francaise, or-
ganized some three years ago for prop-

agating in the United States wider ac-
quaintance with the language and lit-
erature of France.

EMPEROR WILLIAM'S recent of-
ficial appeal through the German

There it) au old law kiIIIin force
which states that those persons
through whose curelessness uny of the
crown jewels -might be stolen shall be

put to death. This law. which' would
not be carried out nowadays, was made
to prevent -treason. on tho part of the
guardians.— London Mull.

Tho crown Jewels 'in tho Tower of
London are similarly protected, but in
the event of.a hoßtllo army and navy
attacking our shores, they would pos-

sibly be taken to Windsor castlo and
hidden Inthe underground strong rooms
there.

safety's sake they wear paste Jewels
which are exact copies of tho valuable
originals. The reul stones repose some-
where in the recesses of Windsor castle,
and are carefully guarded by tho finest
detectiveH of tho day, who reside in
the castle as'ordinuYy officials.

King h'dward and Queen Alexandra
do not wear reul gems very often. For

In the event of war the fort can bo

removed, ami the approaches to the se-
cret vault entirely hidden. Only the

king himself and two or three of his
court know precisely where the (strong
room Is situated.

Blanking on tho banks of the river
Tiber is a curious looking fr>rt. Within
it Is a staircase which k-uds to an un-
derground strong room, bounded on two
Bldea by the river, where the Jewels of
Italy's kingme hidden.

clous stones than any other monarch
or commander in the* world. Ho keeps

$10,000,000 worth in a glass jar in Ills
bedroom, but (he remainder <>f his jew-
els, to the value of many millions, arc
locked lv a huge usife at lilhpalace at
Teheran, and a body of Mi men find
employment in guarding it.

• tOS ANGELES HERALD SUNDAY SUPPLEMENT.

PETIT GOAVE, Haiti, March S, 1905.
—Port au Prince, capital of this re-

A Herald correspondent in Ilayti
gives the following particulars regard-
ing the execution just witnessed there
of the voodoo criminals, charged with
child murder and cannibalism:

At the trial the child's skull was
placed on the judge's bench and added
to the general horror of the day; the
chief witnesses whispered the details
of the crime to an eminent official, and
he narrated them to the court.

At the moment the child's head fell
Into the basket and the maniacs began
drinking its blood a young: » French-
man, who had bribed his way into the
place with blackened face, slipped out

Into the forest and ran for the town,!
Natives on guard who had to keep their
wits about them tried to overtake the
Frenchman, but he gave the alarm and
forced the authorities to act. The

mother of the child had powerful back-
ing, and the next morning an official
search discovered remains of the feast,

with the head of the cliild still in the
pot, where it had been boiled for the
feast of the previous night.

A whisper was repeated from specta-

tor to spectator that a goat without
horns (a white child) was to be sac-
rificed. Presently a lovely little white
girl of six years was brought in bound
hand and foot, and fastened to the end
of a rope running over a pulley in a
tree top. There was a hush

—
an awful

pause for a minute—and then at a
signal up went the child and off fell

its head at a single blow from a
matchete wielded by a young negro
fanatic.

On another occasion the archbishop

of Haiti learned of certain occur-
rences which proved to him that hu-

man sacrifice was a part of the ritual.
Details were given as to how after kill-

ing a white cock and a white goat
their blood was served in gourds mixed
with rum. Then came the horror of
the night.

Human Sacrifices

After the blood drinking the assem-
bly Is ready for the culminating orgies.

Between dances white rum, mixed
with blood. Is served in gourds to the
frenzied dancing multitude, and in a
few minutes pandemonium reigns. In
their paroxysms they tear off clothing,
bite, scratch and mutilate in ecstasy.
Drinking and dancing continue until
they fall about the arena senseless
from exhaustion.

tlons, to the wonder of spectators,
who gaze with awe and feel that the
candidate is really receiving divine
power. Following this ceremony atroc-

ious vows nre made and the finnl
compact with the voodoo is ratified
when the worshipers drink blood
from a \

-
nse.

public, will bring its Mardi tiras tele- 1
bration to a close today with a double
execution in the presence of the large
crowd that always gathers to witness
a tragedy. A man and a woman are
to be led from the foul jail to the
cemetery and to be stood by the side
of their open graves, while a squad oC

soldiers fires a volley of shots at them.
When they fall their bodies will be

quickly covered with earth, and fresh
mounds will mark their linal resting

place amid the long lines of graves of
persons executed according to the law
of the land.
• .Special interest attaches to this cxc-

cution, as the two who are to suffer

death were condemned for practicing
what they esteemed the most sacred
rites uf voodooism, a creed brought

from Africa by the blacks and flourish-
es despite the efforts made by the civil
and religious authorities to suppress It.

Voodoo rites involve the shedding

and drinking of blood, .presumably to
placate evil spirits. Many children,

particularly young girls, have' been
sacrificed inmountain orgies, when the
fanatics throw aside all pretence of
civilization and commit every atrocity

in a frenzy, of devil worship.

"Ihave had voodoo men many times

VOODOOISM IN THE WEST INDIESNEGROES jWHAEH AND CDBA CQNDEMNEJ) TO DEATHFOB SACRIFICING[E*|&NTSINTBDEmHOK»ID^Vn,-VDRSBIP-SAVAGE SCENES TNTHEVHDMOUNTAINFASTNESSES

Royal Jewels Are Always Kept Under Strong Guard


